Introducing ClorTec® Home
A Home Bleach Generator

Special Offer
Uses food grade salt and electricity to make bleach
Make it as you need it, where you need it
Completely automated - easy to operate
Protect against supply shortages

DE NORA
ClorTec® Home

Compact Hypochlorite Generator

The affordable, ultra-simple ClorTec® Home On-site Hypochlorite Generator provides industrial performance in a small package for your home. Compact and portable, it uses only salt, electricity, and water to generate a chlorine based bleach solution where you need it, when you need it.

Simply place the “wand” containing the electrodes into a container of salt water, and push the button on the controller, in a few hours, you will have 26 gallons (100 liters) of low strength bleach.

The ClorTec Home system is being offered as a special price for a limited time to individuals, families and small institutions alleviate shortages of bleach supplies.

The system scope of supply includes:
- ClorTec Home Generator (“wand” and transformer/controller)
  - 110/220V compatible power supply
- 26 gallon (100 liter) Solution Tank
- Initial fill of salt

The De Nora ClorTec Home will:

**Stabilize your bleach supply.**
- A ClorTec Home unit will produce 26 gallons (100 liters) of 4,500 ppm (0.45%) bleach (hypochlorite) every 4 hours.
- Only uses 6.6 lbs of salt each batch.

**Reduce your exposure.**
- Making bleach on-site will reduce trips to supply stores.

**Enable mobility.**
- Consisting of a single tank with immersion generator, the ClorTec Home system is small enough to be placed anywhere.

De Nora has a full suite of chlorination products to suit any need. [Contact us](mailto:info.dnwt@denora.com) for larger systems or other options.